










A few years ago, with the support of Judy, I made the decision to take a primary 
role in the Chapter with the full intent of eventually making the move to Director if 
my Chapter chose it to be so. I am thankful for the trust this Chapter has in me and 
feel very fortunate to have the relationships Judy and I cultivated over the past 8 
years.  Like so many of our chapter members, we have created bonds that will stay 
with us for the rest of our lives. 

When we started with the Chapter and went our very first Saturday morning 

meeting, we hung out in motor clothes and kept to ourselves until the start of the 
meeting. A big boisterous voice came up from behind and welcomed us. That was 
Greg Shipley. I remember thinking, “if this chapter is full of his types then we are 
in like Flynn.” He introduced us around and sat with us that first meeting as did his 
lovely wife Sherry Shipley. Being a pack animal, I knew this was just what I was 
looking for. But I had to get the buy-in from Judy. And as you can see, we bought in 
lock, stock, and barrel.



I am hopeful this year will bring us back together for activities and maybe 
even bring more folks to our Chapter. Because I miss my pack. And I need my pack! 
So, here is to a great riding season ahead, enjoying the wind in your face, the road 

beneath your feet and the sun on your skin (with sunscreen of course.) 

There is one challenge I would like to present to our members this year… If 
you are at a meeting or on a ride and with your pack, look around and make sure every 
member has a pack as well.  Some of mine and Judy’s best friendships have been 
formed from making sure no one was alone.

Ride on and Ride Free Brother’s and Sister’s!





I’ve handed over the reigns to the new HRC Mark Jones who has been working 
diligently to implement his vision and plan for the Chapter.  I have also thrown my hat 

into the ring for being a RC for the 2021 season.  If you think you can help lead or sweep 
rides please join me in volunteering.  This role is crucial to our Chapter. 

Hey Gang, 

The 2021 season is officially underway 
and the officer core has been busy learning their 
new roles or picking up where they left off in 2020.  
I too have been busy over the last few weeks and 
making the transition from Head Road Captain to 
Assistant Director.  This role seems to be less 
“hands on” for the actual day of the ride or event, 
but is more involved with virtually all other 

aspects of the Chapter.



I’m still learning the ropes but, ultimately it seems my job is very simple, I assist. 
To me, this means I will work to further Mic’s vision of where the chapter is headed and 
help her execute that vision.  I will also assist my fellow officers with questions, planning 
or volunteering. But I’m not just here for the other officers, I’m here for the members as 
well.  So if you have any issues, concerns or ideas please bring them to my attention. If I 

don’t know the answer I will do my best to find the information and report back.  Please 
realize timing is everything so don’t expect to have a lengthy discussion 5 minutes before a 
meeting, event or ride. As with all the officers we get pulled many different ways on those 
days so please be patient. If you can’t speak with me in person, I can always be reached by 
text or phone. I’m here to help! 

I look forward to seeing the ideas our members and officers bring to the Chapter 
in 2021.  With COVID still impacting gatherings we will do our best in planning the 
calendar.  I’m RSVP’d for JRay‘s ride planning meeting at MCL on January 23rd and hope 
to see many of you there (see below for more information on this event).  Please plan on 
joining us if you have something to contribute to the cause.

That’s about all for now. Here’s to another great season of laughs and memories 

sharing the road with each other. We’ve got a goal of becoming a million mile chapter for 
2021 and I truly believe if everyone participates we can make that goal a reality. 





I want to thank everyone for the opportunity to serve as Chapter Treasurer.  It is 
just one way I can give back to those friends I have met via the Chapter over the years 
and the new members I will meet this year.  I joined the Chapter back in December 2013 
when I purchased a 2014 Ultra Limited.  It was my first Harley, and it had all the bells 
and whistles being the new Rushmore model. I had my first long weekend trip in 2013 
and I was hooked!  I needed to upgrade for a more comfortable ride and to pack things 
for the adventures ahead.  I had been riding with friends and asking questions of Chapter 
members mostly about using the GPS system.  Several of them were nice enough to 
respond.  



I had my first big trip in 2014 out to Colorado, Utah, Arizona and New Mexico.  
My group had plans to trailer out to Colorado, so I bought a trailer online.  The dealership 
allowed me to have it delivered there and unloaded it.  That made me realize Harley 
Davidson of Indianapolis would always be my dealership of choice!  I spent the next 
summer using the ride plans shared for group rides in Indiana.  It made me realize I had to 
become more active because this group planned great rides.  The next year in January I did 
just that and have not looked back.  I have enjoyed our day rides, weekend/overnighters 
and various other adventures each year.  I look forward to this coming year on my White 
Pine/ Spruce Road Glide.

I have been married to my bride, Lori, for 38 years.  Motorcycling is not her 
thing, but every once in while she will ride.  We are blessed with two kids and have dinner 

once a week with them.  We tend to go to the same restaurant and have been called the 

Thursday Night Family by the servers for years (even though we go Wednesday now).





Hello all! I'm sure most of you know me as that annoying woman who nagged 
you at each meeting, hounding for information for the newsletter, but I have passed that 
job onto our new editor and am now Secretary for the Chapter.

My husband, Bill and I joined the Chapter in 2015 when Bill bought our first 
Harley. Since then I have learned to ride and now have my own 2017 Softail Slim. You 
will probably, however, see me on the back of Bill's bike more often than not on Chapter 

rides. I mean, who is going to take pictures while we ride if I am riding my own?



Over the past few years we have gone on some amazing rides that we would 
never have taken if it wasn't for this Chapter. The annual ride to the Flight 93 Memorial, 
The Windy 9 and the 9/11 Ride are a few standouts.  Beyond those, the rides we take just to 
grab some lunch or ice cream are just as enjoyable. Above all we have made some lifelong 
friendships with people who are now our family, all thanks to joining Chapter #1.

I look forward to 2021 with the Chapter and will see you on the road!





I am excited to be the Membership Officer again for 2021. This is my third year 
as the Membership Officer. My husband “JRay” and I have been Chapter members since 
2016. I ride a 2018 Wicked Red Road Glide Special named Scarlett and have been riding 
since April of 2019.  I am looking forward to many rides this year.  

I have worked as an Administrative Assistant/Paralegal at an Intellectual 
Property law firm on the far Eastside of Indianapolis for twenty-one years. We enjoy 

riding, camping and hanging with our two granddaughters Harlow (4.5 years), Sophia 
(3.5 years) and two grandsons, Isaac (2 years) and Emery (1 year). 



As the Membership Officer, it means it is the time of year for our Annual 
Membership Drive, which runs through the March  6 th meeting. Everyone in the Chapter 
must renew for the new year.  If you are not renewed by the March meeting, we will 
remove any unpaid members from our official roster at that time, as well as the Chapter 
Facebook page. Please do not let your membership lapse. 

If you have not yet renewed for the 2021 year, the Chapter Membership 
Enrollment Form And Release can be found on our website:

https://www.hogindychap1.com
(Click on the “Join Us” button) 

Please print and complete the Enrollment Form and either mail it or drop it off at 

the Dealership (mailing address is provided on the form) with your dues, which remain at 
$20.  Please remember that in order to be a member of Indianapolis Chapter No. 1, you 
must be a current National HOG member. 

Thanks to everyone who has paid their 2021 dues. Hopefully I will see you at the 
next meeting!

https://www.hogindychap1.com/


I’m Mark Jones, your Head Road Captain for 2021. I’ve been married to Kathy 

for 15 years and a member of the Chapter since 2017. Kathy is also a Chapter member. 

We ride a silver & black 2016 Tri Glide and live in Fishers. Our daughter and son-in-law 
live in Carmel with our 2 year old granddaughter and a 5 month old grandson. Our four 
legged family member is Brody, a 15 year old Silky Terrier.

While Kathy is retired, I work full time for E & B Paving as the Construction 
Technology Manager. My position involves keeping our company trained and updated 
on the various technology tools that are available for use in the road construction 
industry. My technology background is something that I think will benefit the Chapter.



My number one goal for the chapter in 2021 is your safety. We all need to go 
home to our loved ones at the end of the ride. One of the technology tools we can use to 
plan our rides is the Harley Ride Planner. This is great for organizing, planning and 
sharing a ride. You can also take your route from the Harley Ride Planner and view the 
route in Google Earth. The ride can then be downloaded into the GPS system on your 
bike. If you don’t have that technology on your bike, use the ride planner app on your 
phone.

Another goal for 2021 is to expand our road captain program. Having 
experienced leads and sweeps on all of our rides will help keep us safe. The only 

requirements to be a road captain is attending the mandatory road captain meeting which 
will be held prior to the start of the riding season, a CB radio and your desire to get 
involved with the chapter. Please volunteer and help your fellow Chapter members.

A third goal for 2021 is for our chapter to be a million mile chapter. We currently 
have 258 members and if each member rode only 3,876 miles, we would have 1,000,000 
miles. If you have not already, enroll in Ride 365 so every mile you ride counts toward our 
chapter. If you have the Harley Davidson Visa, every mile you ride gets you one point 
towards the rewards program.

I’m looking forward to riding with each of you in 2021.





I have been happily married for many, many, years to the beautiful HOG 
Membership officer Tammy. Tammy spent the first three years riding on the back of my 
Red Buffalo before deciding to ride her own bike. There is nothing we enjoy more now 
than riding our “His & Her Road Glides”. 

Those of you that know me know that I love 
to ride.  I have only owned one Harley, my Ember Red 

Sunglo 2013 Road Glide Ultra.  I named my bike the 
Red Buffalo because it loves to roam out west.  I am 
very goal oriented.  Once I set a goal, I am determined 
and focus to complete the goal.  I set a goal to ride all 
the lower 48 states.  I officially rode the Red Buffalo in 
all the lower 48 states after completing my trip to 
Maine last summer.  I rolled it over 100,000 miles in the 
fall, and my plan is to get another 100,000 miles on it, 
the good Lord willing.  



I am your new Activity Director for 2021. I have been with the Chapter for about 
five years now. I figure it is time that I step up and put in my share of work for the 
Chapter. I am looking forward to the challenge and getting to know everyone in the 
Chapter better. I look forward to asking everyone what their favorite rides are, where did 
you go, want did you see, where did you stay, what did you eat? It takes asking the right 
questions and actively listening to become a good Activities Director, and that is my goal 
for 2021. So, tell me your favorite rides and activities and hopefully we can get them on 
the HOG calendar for 2021. 

Let’s Roll JRay…





Hi all! I am Lori Ellis your 2021 Awards Officer. A little bit about myself:
I am a proud mommy of 2 sweet kiddos - Taylor & Luke.  I work in Special Education at 
Irvington Prep Academy, a high school, on the east side of Indy.  In my free time, I can 
be found at the baseball field watching my son or out puttin’ around when the weather 
is decent.  Right now, I ride a '17 Freewheeler that I bought in January of '18 and have 
put on a few miles since then - 28,615 to be exact... not that I am counting miles or 
anything...haha! 

I have been a Chapter #1 member since the Spring of '18. Through riding & 
this awesome Chapter, I have made many great friendships, eaten a lot of yummy food, 

and had some very memorable moments! I am looking forward to making even more 
awesome memories & friendships!



One of my favorite experiences last year was riding with the Chapter to Flight 93 
in PA on the Field of Honor ride. It was very emotional to say the least and I am glad I was 

able to attend. Another humbling ride, although technically not a chapter ride, was when 

myself & a few other Chapter members were able to help the Patriot Guards escort Veteran 
PFC Louis Wiesehan, Jr. USMC back to his hometown of Richmond after 77 years MIA. 
That was a very emotional ride as well.

I am excited to be the Awards Officer for 2021 and look forward to the amazing 
things we will accomplish together!  Don't forget we want to reach a million miles as a 
Chapter this year. There is no doubt in my mind that we will achieve this goal! Just email 
me your miles and Hog# (& last 4 VIN if you have multiple bikes) to 
awards@hogindychap1.com and I will take care of the rest! Easy peasy! 

I know I have met many of you and look forward to meeting those I haven't yet. I 
can’t wait till we are able to be together for some wind therapy! See you all soon!





Hello HOG Family,

The year that shall not be named, 
was a hard one for me and our family but 
we have high hopes for 2021.  Ron and I 
look forward to being able to ride the 
Trike and for me, I look forward to being 
able to hug my family and friends again.

This will be my 5th year as Webmaster and I am willing and able to make our 
site as informative and easy to use as possible.

Please let me know if you need any help with using the site, HOG SCAN, or 
have suggestions for the site. We still hope to build the library of rides this year,
So lets get those ride ideas flowing.





The 2021 Ride Planning Meeting will be on January 23rd at MCL Restaurant located at 2370 W 
86th Street, Indianapolis, IN 46260.   There is no charge for the room, but we are each required 
to purchase lunch. That is the trade off. 

We will go through the chow line at 11:30 and will start the meeting promptly at 12:00 noon.  
Attendance is limited to 40 persons due the COVID-19 restrictions. Please RSVP if you plan 
to attend so we do not exceed the restrictions and need to turn people away.

This is A Closed Event: Chapter activities are conducted primarily for the benefit of H.O.G. 
Chapter members. Closed Events are those events open to Chapter members and one guest 
per member.

Event Date and Time:

Saturday, January 23, 2021 

11:30 am

Event Location:

MCL

2370 W 86th Street

Indianapolis IN 46260

Event Coordinator:

John Short (JRay)

https://hogscan.s3-us-west-2.amazonaws.com/1238/events/MCL 2.jpg
https://hogscan.s3-us-west-2.amazonaws.com/1238/events/MCL 2.jpg




The Membership drive is well on its way!  If you have not already 
done so, please complete the following 4 EZ steps:

1.  Go to the Chapter website www.hogindychap1.com
2.  Hover on the “About Us” menu and click “Join the Chapter”
3.   Click on the “Chapter Membership Form” link
4.   Print and fill out the form, sign it and mail it in with your $20

payment to:
Indianapolis HOG Chapter No.1 Membership
Harley Davidson of Indianapolis
12400 Reynolds Drive
Fishers, IN 46038

Alternatively, please come to the dealership during regular business 
hours (please note the winter hours).  We have printed forms and envelopes 
for your use. Please complete the form, enclose your payment and place the 
envelope in the black HOG mailbox on the wall right by the stairs and 
elevator on the ground level. 

The deadline is March 6, 2021.  And remember your National HOG 
Membership must also be up to date.  ALSO, PLEASE REMEMBER TO 
SIGN AND DATE THE MEMBERSHIP FORM.

http://www.hogindychap1.com/


As many of you have heard, Chapter member Jon Meadows was 

involved in an accident while riding his Harley in Miami on January 9th.  Jon 
thankfully survived the accident but suffered a broken left hip and leg.  We 
understand that Jon is recovering well and received some good news from his 
doctors that surgery is not needed!  We hope Jon and Melodie make it back 

home to Indiana safely.  

Get well soon Jon.  Your 
sisters and brothers at 
HOG Chapter 1 are 
thinking about you and 
praying for your speedy 
recovery!





Chapter Minutes –
January 9, 2021
Submitted by Julie Henshaw, Secretary

Meeting came to order (via Zoom) at 9:00am

All chapter officers were in attendance 

• Pledge of Allegiance – Mike Hall, Sergeant-at-Arms

• Thank you HD of Indy.  Special drawing in lieu of coffee and donuts.

• Moment of silence to honor lost chapter member and former Secretary, Jason Long.

Dealership Report – Chris Green:

HD of Indy is still offering chapter members discount on meeting days even when meeting is virtual.

Will be awarding a gift card to one randomly drawn member today.  Winner is: Tim Givan

Officer Reports: 

Director - Mic Woodrum

• Hoping to have February meeting in person but depending on restrictions it may be Zoom again. 

• Winners of 2020 awards can pick up prized today until 11:30am.  If you cannot make it, let Mic know and she 

will make arrangements to send securely via USPS. 

• Plans to go more digital this year.   

• Would like to see members utilize HOG Scan and our chapter website more to RSVP.  

• We will no longer have paper check in sheets at meeting, everyone will be checked in via HOG Scan 

(can be downloaded via Apple Store or Google Play)

• If you cannot login to our website ,please contact Mic or Candy Kennedy

• ROC Training will be virtual this year.



Just put our fist HOG Rumbles of the year.  

• If you did not receive it, please let Mic know.

• Is doing a Meet the Member in HOG Rumbles, please send a quick paragraph about yourself.  

• If you have anything you would like in Rumbles send to Mic.

Assistant Director – Jason Probst

• Looking forward to Ride Planning Meeting and the 2021 riding year. 

• Please make sure to RSVP for the Ride Planning Meeting as space is limited.

• Would like to see a memorial ride planned at some point this year for Jason Long

Treasurer –Dave Blankenship

• Working with Judy on transfer of documents and baking information.

Secretary – Julie Henshaw

• The following members were the recipients of the 2020 Newsletter Awards:

• $50.00 prize winner: Kathy Campbell for "I Couldn't Ask" from June Newsletter

• $25.00 prize winner: Steve Wiederkehr for "Bringing PFC Louis Wiesehan Jr. Home" from October

• $25.00 prize winner: Chip Sandleben for "'Rona and the Ride" from April Newsletter

• Please send articles to our new newsletter editor Jason Roberts!  He joined the chapter at the November 

meeting and immediately stepped up to fill the vacant office.  

Membership – Tammy Short

• Membership forms are up on the website

• Please type information on membership forms if possible, or print legibly.  Must have physical signatures

• Working on an electronic payment option but at the current time check or cash.  For security purposes 

please use check if mailing in or putting in our black mailbox.

• Dues must be paid by March meeting, 3/6/21

Webmaster – Candy Kennedy

• 2021 Officer list is up on the website. 

• Please contact her if you have any problems logging into website. 



Activities – John Short

• Ride planning meeting is scheduled for January 23rd at MCL Cafeteria at 86th and Township line road.  Be there at 

11:30am to get in line for food.  Meeting to start at 12:00pm

• Created a flyer with information that is on event on the website.

• Created a Ride & Activities Suggestion form which is on our FB page under announcements and will be put on our 

website. 

Head Road Captain – Mark Jones

• Looking forward to the HRC position. 

• Continuing the Road Captains programs and following up with current Road Captains and hopes to add more.

Safety Officer – Danny Legere

• There are no rides planned as of yet this year.

• Plans on having a good safety topic for each chapter meeting.

• Advised that in the winter months it is not good to just start your bike in the garage because it can cause 

condensation in your pipes.  It is best to take it out and ride around the block.

• Is inventorying our first aid kit.

Historian – Tom Lee

• Need to get with Sprunk to obtain historical documents.

• Asks that if you go on a ride that is not a scheduled chapter ride, please post pictures on FB or email them to him 

so he can have for historical records. 

Newsletter Editor – Jason Roberts

• Introduced himself to chapter

• Thanked Julie for her work on the newsletter and sending him information.

• Has created a FB profile to aid in grabbing content

• Needs content for newsletter and would like to have by the 15th of the month.

• Advised that all ads must be paid by the end of January or will be pulled.  All ads are comp’d for January edition of 

newsletter.



Photographer –Mike Friel

Thanked everyone for their photo submissions for the contest. 2020 Photograph Contest winners are: 

Best Scenic Photo (Tie) Best Harley HOG Photo Best Imitation McSelfie

Linda Cassity/ Jim Williams David Bridges Chris Uehlein

Awards – Lori Ellis

• 10,000 mile plaque is done

• Jon Meadows and Sherry Shipley were our top male and female riders this year and each on a tire.  

• Tire drawing winner was David Bash

• Not sure where our chapter landed in National standings as they are still auditing.

• Would like to see us become a Million Mile Chapter.  If we do, we all will get a patch.

• 365 Mileage program – all rules and regulations are on the Harley Davidson website:

• Please turn in mileage ASAP!  We cannot use ending mileage from December as new January mileage.  

• Each member must have at least 2 reading (beginning and ending) to qualify for Ride 365 and tire awards.

• Miles cannot be backdated.  The program will not allow.

• Please turn in all miles either in person or via email.  She will no longer take them via text messages or 

messenger to help keep organized and insure no readings get lost. 

• If emailed please take a pic of your odometer and the last 4 numbers of your VIN if multiple bikes

If you have more than one associate member associated with you National membership, please let her know what part 

of your mileage goes to what associate.  You cannot attribute all of your miles in full for each associate. 

She will make sure all the Ride 365 information is on FB, in HOG Rumbles and in the newsletter. 

Fundraising – Casie Hall

Is continuing Harley the Hog program.  Will only do ribbons and they will be $5 each.  Ribbons will be black this year.  She 

will have ribbons at all in person meeting and at chapter rides. 

Publicity – Lori Lee

We have available space for 2 ½ ads. Advertisers can mail payment to the dealership or drop in our mailbox. 

Sergeant-at-Arms – Mike Hall

Introduces himself to chapter. 

Meeting was adjourned at 10:00am



Happy New Year!  2020 is in the books.  Like many of you, I feel 
relieved we are turning the page on a tumultuous pandemic year and also 
some trepidation for what lies ahead.  What will the new “normal” be and 
when will we get there?  Its hard to predict, but who could have thought last 
January that we would be embarking on such a wild year.  Hopefully 2021 is 
one of health and healing; travelling and dining; gathering with friends and 
family and loving one another.  We have all missed it.  We all need it.

Thanks to Julie Henshaw for her 
help with this newsletter, to Mic 
for her leadership and trust in 
me and for all who contributed 
to Volume 1.  I am new to the 
Chapter and look forward to 
meeting everyone and going on 
my first ride.  Please keep the 
stories, photos and 
announcements coming! 

Jason Roberts
newsletter@hogindychap1.com


